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Advanced manufac- 
turing meeting 

The fall meeting of the 
9 Advanced Manufacturing 
Initiative will be 730 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 
20, at RMI Titanium in 
Niles. AMI features exec- 
utive dialogue, business- 
to-business and industry- 
university networking, 
quarterly meetings at 
industrial and university 
locations, access to the 
research and develop- 
ment, intellectual proper- 
ty, and training resources 
of YSU. Attendance is lim- 
ited to representatives of 
manufacturing firms. For 
more information e-mail 
Jane Stumpo at jes- 
tumpo@ysu.edu. 

Speaker scheduled 
for ‘Factories of Death‘ 

exhibit 

Natalia Aleksiun of 
Touro University in New 
York will speak 7:OO p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at the 
Jewish Community Center 
in Youngstown. The JCC 
is currently hosting a his- 
tory of labor in Poland 
exhibit featuring industri- 
alization, the Holocaust, 
Polish Socialist State, 
buildings and Iocations 
where people worked and 
what the sites are used for 
today. The exhibit is pri- 
marily funded by a Ohio- 
Hummities Council grant. 
Admission is free and 
open to the public. 

No sweat I Racism 
case 

time facility members who could be 

felt it was unfair that the 
Youngstown State University university was denying Jambar on Monday. 

them access to the facil 

the Wellness Center soon,“ Thomas Jenny Boyce 
NEWS REPORTER reached for comment, 16 

part-time faculty and staff are 
feeling the heat, but not 
in the gym. 

Part-timers have 
received no console from the 
sources of their concern: the 
Andrews Student Recreation and 
Wellness Center and the YSU letter and announce- 
administration. . ment/press release are under 

campus recreation and intramural to date from the YSU The anticipated reassessment 
sports, a student assessment of the administration or the of part-time faculty’s access to 
Wellness Center’s current usage of the Wellness Center in the center has been promised 
facility was supposed to be released regards to the assess- to some staff for more than just 
last week. The assessment came under ment. 
construction after recommendations “As far as I know, I’m “When the Wellness Center 
were made to the administration ask- not eligible to use the first opened I tried to purchase 
ing that part-time faculty be allowed WeIlness Center,” said a membership and was told 
access to the facility. Jim Flick, part-time that part-time faculty were not 

”The administration will send out e- employee of the English eligible to purchase a member- 
mails to the part-time faculty about the Department. 
situation,” said Rigney, after several “As I recall, I d be reassessed,“ said 
failed attempts to reach him in question inquired at the ine Durrell, part-time 
of the assessment. Wellness Center and was 

“At this point in time, there’ll be no told I was not eligible,” Astronomy Department. “I 
comment from us until it‘s released.” Flick said. have not heard of any change 

Sine its opening in the fd of 2005, ‘‘Actually I am quite dis- in that policy as of now.” 
full-time faculty members have been appointed that part-time fac- George Clendenning, former 
allowed to use the Wellness Center for ulty does not have free access part-time representative of the 
a fee of $100 a year, according to to the center,“ responded English Department, revealed 
Claudia Hritz, admini his own battles with “rankism” 
of campus recreation 
sports. Currently, partyti 
members are stdl not allow to have taught at YSU for 20 
the Wellness Center. years and still do not feel part of the “It is true that since the opening, the 

”Before the center was opened, part- overall community which receives Wellness Center was (and probably still 
time faculty members were permitted these and other benefits.” is), closed to part-time staff,” 
to use other workout facilities on cam- With Wellness Center employees Clendenning said. ”I found this inter- 
pus,’’ said Kris Harrington, part-time directing any questions to Rigney, esting since the mission statement 
representative of the English determining what is going on behind seemed to imply the Center was for the 
Department. the scenes and what the current restric- YSU community. I have always known 

t i o x  for the facility are leaves many that part-time staff are not part of thc 

”The part time faculty will be receiv- 
Out of 21 randomly selected part- ing a letter regarding the availability of 

According to Jack Ri 

- __-  --=-- 

“After the center opened, we were 
excluded from even purchasing mem- questions unanswered. YSU community.” 
berships to use the facility.” 

motives for schedul- 
SPORTS EDITOR 

the football team, a large 
Although the game sum will also,be used to 

resulted in a 37-3 defeat, fund other Penguin sports. 
which dropped the Almost as important as 
Penguins from No. 6 to No. any financial reward will be 
8 in the Division I-AA Top the match-up’s impact on 
25 poll, Youngstown State football recruiting. 
University’s loss may have Innumerable future 
done more good than any- recruits were exposed 
one could imagine, accord- to the team not only aired the game live inhis 
ing to Head Qach Jon through Viewing the game 
Heacock, players and fans. on E S P W  an ESPN affili- but for a univer- “Although the Ohio 

Heacock has a very opti- ate, but also through the sity -that suffered a major State game was on at the 
mistic outlook as to what endless highlights shown drop in same time, we had a lot of 
the team will take from afterward. early   OS, this publicity people wearing YSU hats 
playing an opponent the Beyond the realm of may have a positive effect and jerseys. There were 
caliber of Penn State. people cheering for them 

“I think our guys under- whole may benefit from the Local businesses also during the game,“ Foster 
stand what they can national exposure 
become, and that’s what received during the game. The match-up’s result 
we‘ll find Out in the next In addition to Penguin 
seven weeks. ... We kept players acting as walking lishents. people to question YSU’s 
playing and fighting until advertisements for YSU, John Foster, manager of rationale for taking on such 
the end, and I’m proud of COmmercials 
my guys,” Heacock said. m d h e n t  at Youngstown Southern Park 

One of YSu’s primary State were also shown dur 

ing the telecast. 
Any possible is restaurant. 

in he 

qsports, the university as a beyond the football field. 

it saw the magnitude of the said* 

match-up on their estab- may have caused many 

advocating the Buffalo Wild Wings a formidable opponent. 
loca 

MaysoonAbdelrasul 
EDUOR IN CHIEF 

Youngstown State 
University is not racist. 

That is what the. Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission 
said about a discrimination 
case involving former 
Center of International 
Studies and Programs 
D i r e c t o r  
N o a h  
Midamba. 

T h e  
Commission 
d i s m i s s e d  
the case 
r e g a r d i n g  
M i d a m b a  
b e c a u s e ,  
”The investi- 
gation did 
not find any 
evidence to 
support the 
C h a r g i n g  

[ M i d a m b a ]  
was denied the permanent 
director position based on 
his race/color or nationali- 
tylancestry.” 

Midamba said he is tak- 
ing it to the next level. 

In a phone conversation 
with Midamba on Monday 
afternoon, he said he‘d just 
come back from a meeting 
with his attorneys and he 
still plans to file a case with 
the federal court against 
YSU. 

YSU President David 
Sweet said Monday, that as 
far as the university is con- 
cerned, the case is closed. 
He said the Commission 
was in agreement with the 
university for the basis of 
the non-renewal of 
Midamba’s contract. 

“The Ohio Civil Rights 
Commission determines 
that there is no probable 
cause to believe that the 
Respondent (YSU) engaged 
in an unlawful discrimina- 
tory practice under Ohio 
Revised Code Section 
4112,” the statement 
released by the 
Commission said. 

Sweet said it is 
Midamba’s privilege to file 
a case with the federal 
court. “Until we see the 
suit, we have a very strong 
hand in the suit and in dis- 
missing the case,“ he said. 

Midamba said he will 
prove in court that the uni- 
versity did not pick the 
most qualified candidate to 
replace him as CISP direc- 
tor. 

According to the 
Commission, ”application 
documents support that the 
best qualified candidate 
was selected to fill the posi- 
tion effective Aug. 14. 
Although documentation 
reveals that the successful 
candidate is a Caucasian 
American, witness testi- 
monies and application 
procedures support the 
respondent‘s goal is to 
increase diversity.“ 

Sweet said Midamba did 
not make the search com- 
mittee’s final list of recom- 
mended candidates. Sweet 
was not on the search com- 
mittee. 

, 

please see MIDAMBA, Page 6 
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Facebookers beware, your data’s in the air 
Site creators add privacy settings, but employers could still access profiles 

caistinacala 
COPY EDITOR 

With over 9.5 million users, the col- 
lege-network Web site 
www.facebook.com has stirred the vir- 
tual soup for ‘Facebook addicts on cam- 
puses across the nation. The Web site’s 
latest additions, News Feed and Mini- 
Feed, “publish times users edit their 
profiles, post on other users’ walls, 
write notes and photo comments, add 
friends and change relationship status- . 

won’t be removing them. (The vast 
majority of our users aren’t telling us 
they want them gone.) Instead, people 
told us they wanted more control over 
them, so that‘s what we’ve looked to 
give them,” Hughes said. 

Zuckerberg admitted they should 
have offered privacy settings before 
launching the feed features. 

“We messed that up. We definitely 
should have given more granular con- 
trols before launching anything. We’re 
still working on fixing this. The other 

night we added the ability to remove 
Mini-Feed from your limited profile, 
for example,” Zuckerberg said in the 
online chat. 

Your Privacy 
Under “My Privacy“ on the site, 

users are taking advantage of these 
privacy controls. 

Agostinelli and juniors Tara 
Anderson and Dana Laricaa said they. 
have altered their priavacy settings 
since the feed features were added to- 
the site. 

“Now I don’t put anything up or 
leave comments that I wouldn’t want 
others to see,” Lariccia, who said she 
rarely uses Facebook since its addi- 
tions, stated. 

“I‘ve used some of the privacy 
options recently so people can’t read 
what I say to others [or] when I made 

and-so is eating a grilled 
cheese sandwich,’” 
Anderson said. 

Clean and control your 
profiles 

Though Facebook is 
mainly aimed at college stu- 
dents, it is open to high 
school, workplace and 
regional networks as well. 

This rapid Facebook 
expansion could mean 
potential .employers have 
access to job applicants pro- 
filed on Facebook 

‘As we continue to 
expand, users will continue 
to have complete control 
over who sees their profiles. 
... The idea is that you have 
complete control. As a user, 
nothing will be different for 
you than it was before 
except that you can invite 
your friends who don’t have 
.edu email addresses to join 
regional networks,” Hughes 
said. 

As part of the Facebook 
generation and a past 
employer of a hotel, YSU 
alumnus Joe Wilhelm said 
he would look up potential 
employees’ profiles. 

the slightest change in my profile. 
And why would they care who I just 
became friends with?” she said. 

Hughes denies a decline in member- 
ship since the Facebook updates, say- 
ing, ”We’ve actually seen an uptake in 

“It’s free information online; it’s not 
really invasion of privacy. 
allowed to pull a criminal report on 
somebody,” he said. 

Though Wilhelm said a Facebook pro- 
file’s significance is small to an employ- 

er, it is a source that can help employers 

“If you‘re worried about it that much, 
put it on private or make sure you have 
a clean profile,” Wilhelm advised. 

You‘re judge character. 

, usage ana 
new users.“ 
Lariccia dis- 
agrees. 

es. “It already 
Many users said these features are has lost -user- 

“I hated it, I thought it showed way remember when 
too much information - information that people were 
was unnecessary to be seen by everyone c o n s t a n t 1 y 
on your Facebook. I felt violated,” updating their 
Youngstown State University sopho- profiles. Now, 
more Dave Agostinelli said. it’s very rare,” 

In response to the uproar from Laricciasaid. 
Facebookers, Mark Zuckerberg, A n d e  r s o n,  
Facebook founder and CEO, and Chris however, said 
Hughes, co-founder and spokesperson, the site’s ’ new 
invited college newspaper editors to an features keep 
online chat Thursday. Hughes called her entertained 
the feed features “a ticker of what the longer because 
people who are most important to you there is more to 
are doing in their day to day lives.” read. 

Instead of removing News Feed and “One of the 
Mini-Feed from the site, as Facebook greatest feeds I 
groups like “Students Against Facebook have ever read 
News Feed (721,916 members) and is ‘So-and-so 
“Stop the New Facebook” (1,610 mem- changed her 
bers) rallied for, Zuckerberg and status to “bring- 
Hughes said they are focused on control ing sexy back.”‘ 
settings for more privacy. It’s also always 

”The feed features are pretty integral a great thing to 
to the development of the site, so we know that ‘So- 

invasions of privacy. activity. I 

I 

The mystery behind dirty rocker guys revealed 
/ 

Rudi Whitmore & 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Emery w- 

Every girl loves the dirty 
rocker guy. Every guy has 
wished,- at one time or 
another, that he had the 
dirty rocker guy’s ever-pre- 
sent cool and the drive to do 
whatever he wanted - and 
do it well. 

Take an honest look at the 
hot dirty rocker guy (DRG): 
He’s more than kinda dirty. 
Getting behind the mystery 
is very simple. Unless the 
band is already rich and 
famous, he probably lives in 
a van with at least two other 
dudes, the rest of the Hot 
Dirty Rock Band. 

\ Mull that over a bit.- 
No no, stay with me. I 

am the biggest supporter of 
the DRG and his band. I 
have all their CDs, went to 
the shows, and sometimes, I 
even got the T-shirt. It 
turns out, their music is 
pretty good. Which must be 
due to the most basic rule of 
writing: stick to what you 
know. 
So, what is DRG‘s song 

about? Love? A relation- 
ship? The dichotomy of 
good and evil? The latest 
genocide in a third world 
country? Sex? Drinking? 
Rock? Did I mention sex? 

Most likely it‘s about the 
last three. Not to say that 
makes for bad rock n’ roll. 
It makes for fantastic rock n’ 
roll. But it’d do DRG well to 
let it stay on the stage. 

DRG is content knowing 

he can put his hand solemn- If you watch carefully, Chaaay-ck one taaaha!!” 
ly on your ass, and your you might even see the they are flawless, seamless 
friend’s, while members of the Hot and solid. If the mics reverb, 

irty Rock they can communicate to 
B a n d theirsoundguyswithhand 
s p e a k , signals. If it’s still not fixed, 
drink or they can make it a joke and 
even set include their crowd. 

up togeth- This is a no-wires band 
er - but th is  that walks through the 

is rarer than a crowd, over tables and 
DRG buying plays guitar over fans’ faces. 
hisowndrink. This band drinks, swears 

Regardless of and spits onstage. 
b a n d .  anything else, Afterward, the solitary DRG 

though, the can st i l l  walk up to you,. 
members of push his hair out of his face, 
the Hot Dirty smile cutely and use the 
Rock Band smoothest line ever. 
are profes- ”Sweetheart, I love you. 

f r i e n d l y .  ’ sionals. The Can you get some change 
DRG is savvy in his glasses, second they step on stage 
as he speaks to his manager and do their nightly sound Maybe the entire mystery 
in business terms. check of “Chaaaay-ck!! hasn’t been revealed. But 

from the bar for me? 

/ 

we know he’s frustrating, 
clever, occasionally conde- 
scending and always beau- 
tiful, regardless of taste or 
face. Maybe there’s still a 
piece of him thafs embed- 
ded in the band, with the 
other members, that’s 
untouchable if looked at 
individually. 

Give him your number, 
send him a picture and let it 
go. If he calls, you’re better 
than most. If he doesn’t, 
you still have a moment of 
time you can look back on 
with a smile. So delete 
those pictures from your 
camera, and dedicate the 
next shot to DRG and the 
Hot Dirty Rock Band. 

c J i 

http://www.facebook.com
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OUR SIDE 

Weapons training 

online is bad idea 
Last week the U.S. Air Force Secretary, 

Michael Wynne, released a statement 
saying non-lethal weapons should be 
used against American citizens before 
they‘re to be used in combat situations 
abroad. Key words, against Americans. 
h his statement, Wynne is advocating 

the domestic use of recently developed 
high-power microwave devices to con- 
trol violent crowds. Take some comfort, 
local law enforcement still chooses its 
own weapons, but the statement is chill- 
ing nonetheless. 

Penn State University (which is about 
three hours away) offers a Web-based 
non-lethal weapons certificate devel- 
oped for the DepaFtment of Defense. As 
of Sept. 1 500 people have enrolled for 
the online non-lethal weapons certificate 
Program. 

Should we feel reassured that people 
are legally certified to use non-lethal 
weapons after a Web-based course? This 
course should not be on-line; to learn 
best it should be hands-on, rrquiring the 
actual use of weapons in practice set- 
tings. If wq-s are not train& properly 
the weapons could be misused and 
cause serious injury. 

According to a Pentagon report dated 
Feb. 26,2001, a non-lethal high-powered 
microwave emitter weapon fires a mil- 
limeter-wave electromagnetic energy 
beam that quickly heats up the surface of 
the victim’s skin. After only seconds the 
victim feels pain, but there is no injury. 

According to the New Scientist Web 
site, non-lethal weapons such as this 
”produce potentially harmful effects 
when used in built-up areas.” The Web 
site claims the intensity of pain increases 
when the beam is in contact with sweat 
or moist fabric. Large groups of people 
are inherently sweaty. 

There are some unanswered ques- 
tions, what would happen to children, 
pregnant women or the elderly in the 
crowd? What about continued exposure 
toward the source of the microwave? 
What if the weapon is focused on some- 
one’s eye? 

There has been continued interest in 
non-lethal weaponry since 1991, but it 
did not gain support until the 1995 evac- 
uation of Somalia. U.S. Marine Core 
Chief Warrant Officer Charles Heal saw 
marines planning to use deadly force on 
mobs, this event prompted the National 
Defense Authorization Act of 1996 
directing the Secretary of Defense to cen- 
tralize responsibility for non-lethal 
weapons. 

Then a joint concept for non-lethal 
weapons was issued. Research and 
development of non-lethal crowdcon- 
trol measures has been ongoing since the 
W s ,  but Wynne said no more money 
will be spent until questions of possible 
injury are reviewed and, hopefully, 
answered. 

Cartoon courtesy of MCT Campus 

COMMENTARY . 

Duquesne shooting raises 
questions about campus security 

Adxiem sabo head. work of the YSU Police at the door and inside to ensure 
The incident is one that Department, headed by Police 

should strike every college stu- Chief John Gocala. “We are well-protected and 
Students at Duquesne dent with the thought that it “You can never be too safe. well-organized inside and out- 

could be “Our campus” one You never know,” Gocala said. side the event,” Gocala said. 
day. While Youngstow At YSU functions similar __ to - -~ While I_ YSU __-_ police _ _  are - - doing 
UniGeGity is; safe ~ a m  Duquesne’s ‘dance, YSU police their best to keep campus safe, 
surrounding area is a different usually have five to six police we should remember that it 

officers at an event - or more, could be “our campus” next. 
The numerous cases of arson depending on the size of an Despite the stigma surrounding 

near the university last spring event. YSU and Youngstown, students 
The five players were semester and the ever-increas- ”Sometimes these are spur of can still find a safe haven on the 

in a dispute with a ing crime rate in Youngstown the moment things, but I don‘t YSU campus. Taking precau- 
stand for that stuff,” Gocala, tions like utilizing Student 
who has been work& as chief Security Service at (330) 941- 

When YSU hosts a large night and carrying a cell phone 
event, like the Foam and Dance are ways to increase personal 

condition after a shot in the for being safe, thanks to the ly stationed outside the event, 

Assr. NEWS EDITOR the safety of attendees. 

University received a 
Of 

during a shooting early Sunday 
Five Duquesne bas- 

ketball players were shot out- story. 
side a student dance On cam- 
pus. 

---- x -- 

disruptive man at the dance* 
ne vent moved Outside, 

where five players were tain that their campus is safe for 15 years, said. 1515, walking in groups at ~ 

shot. 

in the One in The YSU campus is known Party Aug. 28, police are usual- security. 

are all signs of the city’s nature. 
Duquesne officials still main- 

and believe it was an isolated 
incident. Three of the players remain 

/ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thank you 
Marching 
Pride 

Friday night you 
Marching Pride per 
formed at half time and a 
the end of the Bellefonti 
vs. Huntingdon higl 
school football game 
Being from Huntingdon, 
would like to say thanl 
you to the entire band 
They were great. Ou 
band has very low n u n  
bers this year and you 
band joined ours for thc 
second half. It was nice tc 
actually hear our banc 
(thanks for the help). You 
band, majorettes and colo 
guard are a class act. M! 
son plays on the footbal 
team, and he said it wa 
great to hear a band play 
ing loudly for them. Ona 
again, if you could senc 
our thanks . to thi 
Marching Pride it woulc 
x greatly appreciated. 

Bill Brenneman 

E-mail you letters to 
the editor to 

thejambare gmail.com 

Health care act could 
tip Strickland’s scale 

Dear Editor: 

Wi the Ohio governor’s race 
see Democrat candidate Ted 
Strickland boost his electability 
by reaching for the Health Care 
for All Ohioans Act, a universal 
health a r e  bill bottled up in the 
General Assembly? He ought to 
move on universal if Republican 
Ken Blackwell’s battalions reach 
within striking distance of 
Fortress Strickland in the closing 
weeks of the campaign. 
‘ By renaming universal health 
the Restoration of Life and 
Labor Integrity Act, Strickland 
will sever the Evangelical 
Christian Right from its current 
Republican home, shatter the 
Republican coalition, and likely 
draw mainstream churchmen of 
all faiths to his cause. 

How will Strickland deal with 
the labor negotiators and human 
resource workers whose liveli- 
hoods depend on their wran- 
gling over the distribution of 
tax-exempt, employer-paid, 
commercial-health-insurance 

contracts, he’ll tell them, are rot- 
ten. They’re too narrow to 

‘family- plans? nose “family” 

cover actual families, too broad 
to cover only workers, too baf- 
fling to be transparent, too price- 
inelastic to be thdty, and too 
discretionary to be reliable. 
They’re just right to strangle the 
political base of the Democratic 
Party, which is what they‘ve 
been doing for 30 years. That‘s 
why we have to get out of those 
damned old-fashioned contracts 
of yesterday, Strickland will 
emphasize. 

Striddand will appeal to his 
newfound values coalition by 
declaring universal health the 
ultimate pro-life legislation that 
brings us all into harmony with 
worldwide norms of common 
sense decency. 

He’ll lash out at predatory 
medical venture capitalists that 
even now are itching to legit- 
imize an aggressive commercial 
trade, now prohibited, in human 

organ harvesting for high- 
cost transplants. We must 
resist, he’ll pound, the call of a 
misguided medical and scientif- 
ic establishment to turn our 
medically uninsured neighbors 
into walking inventories of 
transplantable body parts. 

I 

General medical purchasing 
parity for Buckeyes, he’ll 
explain, is our way of restoring 
values by saying that as a socie-‘ 
ty we‘d rather see Uncle Augie 
alive at the dinner table than 
dead on the dissecting table. 

How will Ted Strickland 
overcome the Democrats’ truly - 
sordid record of compromise on 
health care? He’ll have to chan- 
nel his inner Norman Thomas - 
and fast. A Marion-born 
Buckeye and Princeton gradu- 
ate, Norman 

Thomas was a seminary- 
trained minister, and, more ’ 

importantly, presidential candi- 
date of America’s Socialist Party 
in the 1930s and 1940s following 
Eugene Debs, and the ideologi- 
cal outrigger for the New Deal 
proposed by the much more 
popular Democrat Party vote- 
getter, Franklin Roosevelt. 
Government intervention to do 
good when private interests go 
wrong; that’s the spirit 
Candidate Strickland will have 
to evoke when he makes his 
inner journey. 

Jack Labusch 
Support Services 

http://gmail.com
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coo1 job an eamD 
The Jambar is now hiring! 

We will consider hiring for these positions: Web 
Desig ne r, Photog rap her, Col u m n ist , Feat u res 

Reporter, Sports Reporter. 

See Lynn Haug in the upper level of Kilcawley Staff 
Offices for an application. The deadline to turn in 

the application is September 29, 2006! 

751 Elm Street 
(330)747-1522 

Open Monday-Saturday 
10:OOam to 11:OOpm 

\ 

Hot Dogs Gyros 
French Fries Philly Cheese Steaks 

DON'T FORGET TO COME IN AND ASK- 
US ABOUT THE UPCOMING HOT DOG 

EATING CONTEST! 

I Bring in this ad an receive a FREE 
I 

Hot Dog! I 'I 
c 
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YSU 

STARS shine 
bright at YSU 

doing well," senior Gabrielle 
Thomas said. 

Senior Carol Vitelli a m  with 

Ashley Tate 
h P V U T E R  

" .  
make up a statewide uAdergradu- 
ate program designed to prepm 
high achieving, underrepresented 
minority students (African 
American, HlspaniclLatino. 
Native American) for graduate 
school and ultimately an academic 

Arlene Floyd directs YSU's 
C m r .  

STARS pmgrai. 
"Some facultvlstaff at YSU ~~ ~I . 

have always wanted to have a pro- 
gram on campus but needed some 
one to be in position to be able to 
develop, implement and coordi- 
nate the program," Floyd said. 

"The timing just happened to be 
right when I was approached by 
mlleagues to do it, anywax it j u t  
needed to be done." 

Floyd held a meeting for '%AS 
last week, where minority students 
had the opportunity to come and 
learn what it's about and how they 
can benefit from i t  

In order to qualify for STARS, 
students must have a 3.0 grade 
point average so they can compete 
for admissions and financial assis- 
tance, Floyd said. 

Students who don't quite have a 
3.0 GPA'may be in luck 

"We hope to mate a category of 
'Pre-STARS.' which will allow 
them to still participate in activities 
but will not~quahfy for research 
stipends 'until they achieve the 
required GPA," Floyd said. 

Once STARS is up and running, 
Floyd's hope is to go into the high 
schools and have a progiam d e d  
"Rising STARS." 

"I'm so glad there is a pmgram 
like this at YSU because sometimes 
minority students, more so than 
others, need this type of recogni- 

.~ tio? .~ We don't always have ,pplc  
in li+-& .&&.- us &at .we &- 

Thomas. 

ones shining on Youngstown State  den^ need to be encouraged and 
motivated. This is a good opporm- University's campus. 

.TheminoritystudentsofST+, nity to let minorities know that the Student Achievement in ysu - for them also," vItelli Research and kholarshio Proeram said. 
Floyd said STARS goal is 'to 

1 develop, support, emourage. nur- 
ture, prepare and empower stu- 
dents of color for graduate studies 
and life." 

"lt's a good way to encourage 
minorities to keep working hard. I 
think that in some way it provides 
some comfort knowing that there is 
a p~ogram oriented toward helping 
minorities," junior Adrian Ochoa 
said. 

Originally created in .1991, 

after the Regents Advisory 
Committee on Graduate Study 

ing Ohio's pool of minority faculty, 
Floyd said. 

Even though STARS is a pro- 
gram direaed at preparing under- 
represented minority students for 
graduate school, all students 
should be involved in %me type of 
program to make their futtms bet- 
ter, xnior Dada Jones said. 

"It's not just important for me as 
a minority, but it is important for all 
students to get involved in some- 
thing to better the outcomes of their 
futures. No one wants to hire a s h -  
dent who only came to class and 
went home. Involvement is the key 
to succeed." 

According to the University of 
Akron Web site, STARS provides 
students with academic counseling, 
independent research and travel 
opportunities, conference partici- 
pation and assistance in applying 
to graduate school. . "People should be able to tell 
your level of education by the way 
you speak. Don't change your lan- 
guage for the people you're hang- 
ing with. You are a role model. Be 

-&-hat YOU ~ a y ~ a n d  do, 
take pride." 

Stars in the sky mn't the ody  think it,s great, Minority stu~ 

STARS came to YSU in January 

realized the importance of inma.9 

THE POWER TO 

Get 300 free text messages a month for 12 months. 
In-storc excluSive offer for students with a valid college ID. 
After12 months, pay the regular monthly fee. 

Tate #dum, llstcn to musk and text, text, tert 
on Sprint's slim new phones. 

These new phones start at $79.99 after instant savings 
and mail-in rebate. Requires activation on a new line of 
service and twwyear subscriber agreement. 

calling phnr start at $29.99. 
-****kbl'- 
w ~ = m - ~  

MP3 Phone 
Furl<- by LG 

Bui(t4n MP3 Player 
Bluetooth'te'hnolagy 
Built-In 1.3 MP rimera 

Sprint ') POWERUP- 1-800-Sprint-1 
Sprint.com 
to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer Togetherwith NUmL 

DRESSING FORTHE J06 SEARCH 
12:OO noon-l:OOprn 
Learn fmm the upem! Lwdemployew drssvrr appmprmk 
mterviRv a d  gmfcstjonol d m  [Ohio Rwm, Iokawlq.) 

ASKA CAREER COORDINATOR 
Meet wnh d Greet Coordinamr to ask qu& COEF penion 
(Row 1034 jones Ha@ 
RESUME CRITIQUES ask 4uKk c w r  quMrnts 

RESUME CRITIQUES 

FR~AY.SEPTEMBER 29" 

http://Sprint.com
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Help Wanted Housing I I  
AHome4U 

Studentdothers r ANY SIZE GROUP- ONETO SIX 
Flexible schedules, good pay, 
sales/svc- will train, all ages 18+. . 
Conditions apply. Call 330-629- 
69 IO. 

BEDROOMS. ALL UTILITIES PAID. 
ALL NEWER 
ANCES. ALL GROUNDSKEEPING 
INCLUDED. Pnvate residencies- 
NOT apartment buildings. Off- 
street, fenced, lit Private Parking. 
Individual leases- No shared 
finances. 96 channels of Cab1eT.V. 
and Broadband Internet in each 
bedroom. Private locks on all bed- 
rooms. Security system available. 
Providing QUALITY Student 
Housing for over 29 years. Starting 
at $325 per person. CALL CHRIS: 
330-743-RENT 

Jeff Chrystal Catering looking for 
catering staff- full o r  part-time, 
flexible hours available.Apply 23 I 5  
Belmont Ave., Mon-Fri 900400. 

Babysitting position available- flexi- 
ble hours will work with school 
schedule.Apply 23 I5 Belmont Ave., 
Mon-Fri. 9:00-4:00. 

Truck Driver and General Labor 
for local lumberyard. Part-time 
around your schedule. Must have 
valid license; NO CDL required. 
(330) 759-71 IS. 

Jillian’s in th Southern Park Mall is 
now hiring servers and bartenders. 
Health Insurance available. Please 
apply in person. 

Local rental car company seeks 
students t o  clean and deliver rental 
vehicles. Must be energetic and 
dependable. we will work around 
you schedule. Call U-SAVE AUTO 
RENTAL at 330-792-5580. 

Now Hiring all positions. 
ODonold‘s Irish Pub and Grill is 

Campbell apartments 3 miles from 
YSU.Two entrances. very private, 
clean, secure. Quiet for studying. 

One large bedroom. full basement 
$235 plus utilities. 330- 755-2077. 

Large 1-2 bedroom apartments for 
rent 7-8 Minutes from campus. 
Quiet. tree-lined surroundings. 
Monticello Apartments. From 
$399, sec. deposit from $99*! 330- 
759-9478. 

Nicely furnished one bedroom 
apartment near Gypsy Lane. Cable 
and all utilities included. References 
an security deposit required. $385 
call 330-744-0056 

-~ 

Brand new 2 bedroom apartments, 
one block from YSU.Available for 
Fall Semester. Rent includes all util- 

to  reserve your new 2 bedroom 

seeking fun, energetic individuals 
for our Austintown location. Please 
apply in person at 6ooo Mahoning 

Austintown Plaza) 
. Ave.Austintown* OH 44515 (In ities and cable/ intwnetCall now 

apartment.>30-720-0964 or 330- 
770-4472. 

Rooms For rent 
1,2,3 or 4 room(s) to rent ONLY 
$95,$145,$165 & $185 per 
MONTH + security deposit in 
struthers. Ideal for YSU commuter 
students. Call 330-774-89 I5  or 
330-802- I 360. 

One, two, and three bedroom 
aoartments available across the 

Wanted: Students to assist with 
YSU Fall Job Expo on Wednesday, 
October 4,2006 in Kilcawley 
Center Chestnut Room. Employers 
will need help transporting their 
display materials and equipment 
Must be able t o  lift SO pounds. 

8:oo- I O:OOam and 1:30- 
3:OOpm. Stipend $50. Interested 
Apply in person in the Office of 
Career and Counseling Services, 
I034 Jones Hall. 

skeet from th Cafaro and Lyden 
Houses on Ohio and Pennsylvania 
Avenues. Rent includes water, 
sewer, garbage, and hot water. 
Apartments have new carpet, fresh 
paint, new laundry facilities avail- 
able, air conditioning, covered 

Teacher PT ’ Shifts. 830- 
I2:30 or 8:30-3:30. Degree Early 
Childhood Ed. ELllHeadstart expe- 
rience’ PT Teacher Aid w’ cDA. 
Morning and Afternoon. 330-480- 
92 I6  or 330-744-5675. Call 

5 minutes from YSU. 

’ 

between I 030-3:30pm* M-TH. parking, and secured entrance. 
$350, $460-$500, and $560. 
(330)622-3663. 

OnThe Spot Interviews! 

Rent too high? Fully carpeted 2 
bedroom apartment for rent on 
campus.All appliances and utilities 

A d d e d .  Call 330-638-3555. - - ~ 

Our Fulfillment Center Production 
team is gearing up for the busy 
season. if you are reliable, positive, 
and have computer ability, spelling 
ski l ls  and attention to detail we 
are looking for you. 

InsDectinn. 2nd and 3rd shifts avail-‘ 
Computerized Engraving 81 QualQ Miscelaneous. 1 
abie.We k e r  Paid training, Fun 
and Friendly environment,Weekly 
Pay, Merchandise discounts, 
0pportun.q to  post on regular 
jobs 30 after 30 days. 
Complete an application from 
9:OOam to  430pm or call 330-538- 

ment 500 Bailey Rd., North 

Road trip Washington D.c., 
Nov.9- I2.‘06. See D.C. highlights 
along with Holocaust museum. 
Informational meeting, Wednesday, 
Sept 20 at I2:00, Stambaugh Room 
in Kilcawley, or contact Rev. 
Kathryn Adams at 330-743-0439 2125 x7236 today for appoint- or Ka~rynpcm@aol,com. 

Jackson, OH 4445 I. 
www.thingsremembered.com 

E v - J  
R 

-1 IDPedsM-  

--god 

We know the joy you experience 
when you give the perfect gift. 
Now, you can share this joy with 
our customers every day as one of 
our Personal Gift Specialists. In this 
position you’ll help customers 
commemorate the important 
events of their lives by assisting 
them with selecting the right gifts 
for any special occasion.You’l1 also 
field inquiries and provide over- 
the-phone assistance. Candidates 
require retail, phone, data-entry, 
and computer experience; excel- 
lent communication skills, and a 
friendly, outgoing personality. 
restaurant experience is a plus. 
With a relaxing, rewarding work 
atmosphere, you’ll have fun at 
Things Remembered.We offer: 
Friendly environment Great week- 
ly pay, Merchandise discounts, 
Opportunities for career advance- 
mentA variety of flexible hours. 
Please apply in person Tue.-Fri. 
from 9:OOam to  400pm.. at 500 
Bailey Rd., North jackson, OH 
44451. 

. 

WITH US 
330-941 -1 990 

MIDAMBA, continued from page 1 

“Midamba did not meet 
the qualifications related to 
that specific position,“ 
Sweet said. 

According to the 
Commission, Midamba 
alleged he was denied the - 
position in retaliation to dis- 
crimination charges he filed 
with the university’s 
Affirmative Action 
Department. The 
Commission concluded 
there are no witness testi- 

gation. 
A former student and 

member of the YSU Board 
of Trustees, Charity Kwz, 
wrote a letter addressed to 
Provost Robert Herbert, 
provided to the Jambar by 
Midamba. She expressed 
her opinion on the non- 
renewal of Midamba’s con- 
tract. 

“Since Dr. Noah 
Mdamba has been serving 
as the interim director, YSU 

new endeavors to develop for International Students 
partnerships with universi- and Programs. 
ties countries such as Italy ”With his [Midamba’s] 
akd China,” she said. leadership, a previous ugly, 

Part of YSU Diversity littered and neglected space 
Initiatives is a faculty and in Kilcawley Center became 
student exchange with an. International Lounge 
Taiwan. A teacher from where students with 
Taiwan is teaching in the diverse backgrounds now 
College of Business congregate to socialize or 
Administration, Sweet said. study,” Dra said. 

Virginia Dra, human Midamba said he plans 
ecology instructor, wrote a to use these and other simi- 
letter to Herbert sharing her lar statements to defend his 

monies to support the alle- has redeemed itself with its concerns about the Center case. 

Kilcawley Center% 

Get Your Career In Gear- 
And race towards job search success! 

Wednesday, October 4 I0:OO acme - 2:00-p.m. 
Kilcawley Center Chestnut Room 

80 PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS 
ACA Engineering, Inc. 
Advanced Auto Parts 
AFLAC . 
AIG Financial Advisors, Inc. 
Allied Machine & Engineering Corpotath 
Alltel -Twinsburg 
American Income Life 
Ameriprise Financial Services 
Ashtabula County Medical Center 
Assodam in Counseling & Child Guidance 
AVI Foodsystems 
Bank of America 
Brady Ware 
Cintas 
Classic Auto Group 
Clear Channel Radio 
CMI, EFCO, tnc. 
Cohen & Company 
ComDoc, Inc. 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania - PA 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Dietrich Meral Framing 
Duramax Marine, LLC 
Emerson Process Manaement 

Dept of Tmsporration 

First Investors Corporation 
GIaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals 
Graphic Enterprises Oftice Solutions 
Hill, Barth & King 
Home Saving & Loan Company 
Humiliv of Mary Health h e r s  
Infocision Management Corporation 
Internal Revenue Service 
Liberty Mutual 
Linens ‘n Things 
Marsh Bellofram 
Mellon Financial Corporation 
MetLiie Financial Services 
Michael Baker Corporation 
Millwood, Inc. 
Ohio Auditor of State 
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and 

Ohio Department of Transportation 
Ohio Rehab & Diagnostic Center 
Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission 
Packer Thomas 
PJ Dick IncorporatedlTiumbulI Corporation 
Premier The 
Procter & G x f e  

Correction 

Social Security Adminisvation 
Sweeney Buick Ponriac GMC Chevrolet 
Target Corporation 
The Babcock &Wilcox Company 
The Steak ‘n Shake Company 
The SummitAcademy 
Thevindicator 
Thewhiting-Turner Contracting Company 
Things Remembered 
Union Meal Copration 
United States Steel Corporati00 - Lorain 
Universal Development 
UPS 
u. s.Amy 
U. S. Navy Officer Programs 
Walgreens 
Walmart Regional Operations Center 
WD Partners 
Wee Care Day Care & Learning Center 
Wells Fargo Financial 
West Corporation 
Western Southern Financial Group 
WFMJNVBCB Television, lnc. 

EMH Regional Healthe& System 
Enterprise Rent-a-Car Rite Aid 
Fastenal Company 
Federal Ctrrreaional institution - Ukton 
FifthThird Bank 

ProQuest Business Solutions 

Schroedel, Scullin & Bestic, CPAs 
Sky Bank 

http://www.thingsremembered.com


Vote for this years Homecoming court 

Ashley Basile Lisa Sipes J.R. Jackson 
Electrical Major: 

Engineering M i n o r : 
Mathematics 
Personal Goals: I chose 
my field because I want to  
help make people's lives bet- 
ter. I want to  do as much as 
I can in my lifetime to make 
the world a better place. 
Nominated By: Student 
Government Association and 
University Scholar Trustees 

.Major: Music Performance- 
Flute 
Personal Goals: I hope to 

start a career and eventually 
marry and have children. 
Nominated By: Alpha Xi 
Delta Sorority 

Major: Marketing 
Management 
Personal Goals: I hope to  
live my life to the fullest I 
want to  move to  the south, 
marry and start a family. 
Nominated By: Model 
United Nations-USA and 
American Marketing 
Association 

Danielle Frabutt 
Major: Music Performance- 
Flute 
Personal Goals: To travel 
the world so that I may see 
all cultures and experience all 
of which I am able. To 
become educated in all facets 
of music, a% culture and his- 
tory, and to  be an inspiration. 
Nominated By: Sigma 
Alpha Iota 

MMleCanatsey 
Biology/EnvironmentaI 

Studies 
Minor: Chemistry 
Personal Goals: To be 
happy, have a loving family and 
an enjoyable job. 
Nominated By: Catholic 
Student Association and 
University Scholar Trustees 

Krishna James 
Major: AccountinglClS 
Minor: Economics 
Personal Goals: I would 
like to unite the student pop- 
ulation atYSU and focus on 
planning more events that 
everyone will enjoy. 
Nominated By: Alpha 
Omega Pi Sorority, 
Economics Club and Sigma 
Tau Gamma Fraternity , 

/ 

Emily Barlow Sarah Gavalier 
Major: Hospitality 
Management 
Personal Goals: I want to 
move back to Orlando, FL 
after I graduate and start a 
happy life. I also want to stay 
active -as -an alumna-of my 
sorority. 
Nominated By: Her 
Sorority, Panhellenic Council 
and Phi KappaTau Fraternity 

Marc Viglio 
Major: Instrumental Music 
Education, Clarinet 
Personal Goals: To be a 
role model for all of my 
future students by continuing 
a high level of musical per- 
formaT&i-lhX-providing 
them with the encourage- 
ment 
Nominated -By: Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity 

Major: Accounting 
Personal Go& TO gradu- 
ate from Youngstown State 
University with an overall 
GPA of 3.5. 
Nominated By: Phi Kappa 

-Tau Fraternity - - - - ~ 

HeatherCtawfo~d 
Major: Marketing 
Management 
Personal Goals: To attain 
personal happiness, travel the 
world and eventually get mar- 
ried and start a family. 
Nominated By: Studeno 
Against Drunk Driving 

' Sparkil Alli 
Major: Commune Health 
Minor: Certificate for Non- 
Profit Leadership 
Perronal Goals: I plan to 
work hard to achieve my pro- 
fessional goals and maintin a 
good image for mysetf. 
Nominated By: Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 

Tim Jones 
Major: Hospitality 
Managemen 
Minor: Event Management 
Personal Goals: To be a 
good husband and father and 
a produaive alumni of all of 
my student organizations. 
Nominated By: Greek 
Campus Life and 
Interfraternity Council 

JadynsarahElii Javita 
Alexander-Harris 
Major: Nursing 
Personal Goals: I hope to  
write a book, marry a profes- 
sional and enjoy life. 
Nominated By: National 
Student Nurses Association 

Wasilwa 
Mwonyonyi 

Major: Middle Childhood 
Education 
Personal Goals: I wish to 
get married and rake a fami- 
ly. I also want to volunteer at 
my church and in the com- 
munity. 
Nominated By: Golden 
Key International Honour 
Society 

Major: Early Childhood 
Educauon 
Personal Goals: To help 
change the lives of young chil- 
dren through education. To 
reach a level of success that I 
will be able to give back to 
others. 
Nominated BF. Studey 

American African 
Brotherhood (SAAB) 

Shannon Baker 
Major: Secondary 
Education In t  Social Studies 
Personal Goals: To get 
married and have children. I 
also plan to work towards 
creating world peace. 
Nominated By: Student 
Government Association, 
Interfraternity Council, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity and ZetaTau Alpha 
Sorority 

Stephanie Asch 
Major: Psychology 
Minor: Criminal Justice 
Personal Goals: I want to  
be able to take my education 
and better the lives of others 
through leadership, knowl- 
edge and compassion. 
Nominated By: Her 
Sorority, Greek Campus Life, 
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity 

Dennis A. 
Hawkins, Jr. 
Major: Music Education 
Personal Goals: I have 
always wanted to  be less 
dependent on my parents, so 
I am hoping that my new job 
endeavors will allow this to  
happen. Although it may 
sound trite, I think everyone, 
especially myself, needs to  
laugh more. 
Nominated By: Phi MU 
Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity and 
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 



JAMBAR ~~~~~ OF THE GAME 
Codere Jackson is our "Jambar 

Penguins Player of the Game" for his 
performance in Youngstown State 
University's 37-3 loss to the Perm State 
Nittany Lions. one pass deflection. 

Jackson finished the game with six 
solo tackles and three assisted tackles 

. for a total of nine on the day. He also 
had one tackle that resulted in a loss of 

three yards. 
Helping the Penguins' pass cover- 

age against an onslaught by the 
Nittany Lions, Jackson contributed 

The Penguins top comer was also a 
key member of a secondary group that 
kept the Perm State aerial attack out of 
the end zone. 

8 

action and watch what the execute and we did not per- 

COttEGE SPORTS 

Penguins to face 
familiar foe in -.  

Horizon League 
praise the change because it 
means shorter traveling dis- better than the team that won 

Andrew Beny 
JAMBAR CONTRIBUTOR 

tances for their student ath- our conference last year, We 
have a lot of work to do," Since the beginning of the letes. 

the YSU women's volleyball The Crusaders men's bas- 
team, believes the addition of ketball team, who has won 
Valparaiso is a good move. nine conference titles, eight 

"It continues to boost the tournament titles and made 
Horizon League's rankings," seven NCAA Tournament 

appearances since 1994, will 
also present a problem for 

century, Y~~~~~~~~~ state Joe Bonner, head coach of Bonner said. 
university had been the 
lineup change to the ~~~i~~~ 
League when the Penguins 
joined for he 2001-2~02 aca- 
demic year. 

Now there i s  a new kid in 
town. 

~~~i~~ a May 17 press con- Valparaiso's new membership YSU. 
ference, Valparaiso University 

off during the 2001-2002 sea- accepted a membership invita- 
tion from the Horizon League son, when the P e n m  were 
and officially be@ awet- teams will find themselves defeated 82-62. ch'erd, Ysu 
ic lvith the competing with the Gusaders 7-16 all-time against 
leapets nine other members for regular season titles for the Valparaiso. 
in 2007. first time since 2001. If history A glimpse into the future 

YSU currently competes in means anything, the will come on Spt .  29 when the 
all sports but football in the Crusaders should prove to be Ysu women's soccer team 
~~~i~~~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  to it a formidable opponent for the plays host to the newest 
holds Gateway Conference Horizon League member at 
membership. Valparaiso has captured the Stambaugh Stadium. The 

valparaiso will leave the last three regular season Mid- Crusaders, currently 4-3 on 
Mid-Continental Conference, Continental titles in volleyball. the year, are fresh off a win- 
the Same conference YSU was The Crusaders Went 28-7 in ning SeaSon where they Cap- 
,affiliated with before making 2005, posting a EM record O n  bred conference and 
the jump to the Horizon theirhomecourt. ments titles. 
League. The league's board of Although it will be a diffi- 
directors unanimously cult hallenget h u m  looks in the Horizon League in all 
approved the decision to add to going against major 'Ports except golf, while 
Valparaiso as the group's 10th the league newcomers. the football team will continue 
member. Officials of the " n e y  have a coach who's to Play in the Pioneer Football 
Indiana-based university also done a good job. They are a 

top-three team, maybe even 

said* 
League officials also believe 

will enhance the profile of the 
entire goup* 

With the expansion, YSU 

The two teams last 

. 

The Crusaders Will compete 

Lea@e* 

Y$ld ~~~~~A~~ 

'Team Line' brings YSU 
football games to the web - 

Jake Glavies 
SPORTS EDITOR 

"We already had the mechanisms to 
show the games in place because Fox 
17/62 would televise the games. It was 

The Youngstom State University just a matter Of putting it through the 
sports Web site has just kicked off its Internet-" 

Ln addition to football, the sports first season of airing Penguin football 
gamesliveonthe web. Web site will also air men's and 

Available through the "Team ~ i ~ ~ t ~  women's basketball games this upcom- 
feature, this section affords at-home ing season- There will be 26 
YSU fans the ability to watch the action games and 
live. 

For a cost of $100 for the season, or 
$20 per game, Internet users are able to 
see all six of the Penguin home games. number Of games to be aired On the 
Penguin Club members may view all web this has reached 48. 
games for free. According to Love, that number 

Thus far the reception of "Team 
Line" has warm. n e  football sea- may also air games and matches from 
son opener against Slippe Rock other fall sport% Such as Soccer and 
gathered 74 viewers from around the *Ose games, how- 
country. ever, will depend on whether or not the 

hplementa- host venues are wired for Internet 
tion, Pen@ fans we- able to listen to access- 
gre broadcasts live \ria the Internet Additionally, Plans are tentatively in 
and radio. place to show baseball games this 

Associate director of athletics fick spring. 
Love spoke of the five The benefits of "Team Line" may 

'we don't look at show*g games as also extend to the realm of recruiting 
a huge of income; ifs of a future Penguin athletes. With the abili- 

ty to showcase games to interested 
the players outside the immediate area, 
able to fisten to the game this service may help to expand YSU's 
now they can watch it." recruiting base. 

Currently no discounted student 
ball, the ysu price has been established for, the 
inaugural game past y e a  Internet service. 

According to Love, as a result of the basketball sedson. 
he games w~ sim- insufficient demand, no plans are cur- 

ple according to Love. rently in the works to establish a stu- 
dent price. 

away games aired- 
Unlike football, the cost of viewing 

Fmes is free. 
Between these the 

rise as the 

prior to be 

to ou fans and 
the past they have been 

but 

Although new to broadcasting foot- 
\treb site aired its 

~ ~ g i n n i n ~  to 

1.. New Hampshire 

2. Appalachian State 

3. Cal Poly 

4. Furman 

5. Montana 

6. Illinois State 

7. Richmond 

8.Youngstown State 

9. Massachusetts 

IO. Southern Illinois 

11. Hampton 

12. Northern Iowa 

13. McNeese State 

14. North Dakota State 

15. Portland State 

16. UC Davis 

17. James Madison 

18. Delaware 

19. Georgia 

20. Eastern Illinois 

2 I. Towson 

22. Western Carolina 

23. Central Connecticut 

24. Eastern Kentucky , 

25. ]ack$onville State 

source: The Sports Network 
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